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Washington, March Sth., 1895.

The new silver party was launched
i this week by the executive committee
of the Bi Metallic League, together

ith the suggestion that ex Repre-Mutativ- e

Sibley, of Fa, who was
elected to the Fifty-thir- Congress as

. i democrat and who gained an unen
viable notoriety by blackguarding a
democratic President in one of the
dirtiest speeches ever made on the
floor of the House, and who became
an avowed populist long before the
expiration of his term, should be the
nominee of the new party for Presi-

dency. Sibley was given this distinc-
tion solely because he has money and
is willing to spend it. As a matter of
fact there is every reason to believe
that the new silver party is

nothing more than a move to compel
the republicans to nominate a Presi
dential candidate who, if not person-

ally favorable to silver, will at least
promise to sign a free silver bill, if he
is elected and Congress passes one
dnrine his term. That's why a can
didate was ' sutrtrested." instead of
nominated. It was this suspicion that
the new nartv is merelv intended to
be a talk to the next republican Na-

tional Convention that has prevented
such pronounced silver democrats as
Bland, of Mo , and Bryan, of Nebr.,
endorsing it. They, and the silver
democrats generally, believe it unwise
for democrats to join a new party at
this time, and expect that the plat-
form of the next democratic National
Convention will show the wisdom of
that belief. Representative Newland,
of Nevada, is to be in, executive
charge of the headquarters of the al-

leged new party, which are to be es-

tablished in Washington. Mr. Sibley,
let the cat out of the ban when he
said that if the republicans would
nominate Senator Cameron for Presi-
dent the American parly

that's the name of the new party
would support him. The only two
Senators identified with the new party
are Jones and Stewart, of Nevada,
both of whom are devoted friends to
Cameron. It looks like "the Cameron
party " was the right name for it.

Hon. W. C. Gear, one of the five
democratic members of the Ohio
State Senate, is in Washington. He
has this to say of the political situa-
tion in his State: "The unterrified
democracy of the Buckeys State have
never yet been dismayed, and will be
found fighting with all the old time
aggressiveness when the next cam-
paign is inaugurated. I very much
desire to see Hon. Paul J. Sorg the
nominee of our party, for governor.
He is the strongest candidate that
could be put up, and if there is a
possibility of democratic success, it is
with Sorg to lead the ticket. His
German descent makes him popular
with the Teutonic voters. His stand-
ing with the laboring people is the
highest. Paul Sorg has proved his
friendship for the workingman in the
most practical way. A large employ-
er of labor, he has never cut down
wages, and his business has not suffer-
ed from strikes. The Ohio republi-
cans are ranged in hostile factions,
and if the bitter feeling between the
partisans of Foraker and McKinley
continues to grow in intensity there
will be a great chance for democratic
Victory."

. "The court is happy to welcome
an old acquaintance in a new rela
tion," was the response of Chief
Justice Fuller to Attorney General
Olney's official introduction of Hon
Holmes Conrad, the new Solicitor
General to the Supreme Court at the
opening of the case involving the con
stitutionality of the income tax. At
torney General Olney, Assistant At
torney General Whitney and Solicitor
General Conrad are defending the
constitutionality of the tax, while op
posed to them are a round dozen of
the most prominent lawyers in the
United States. The greatest interest
is felt in this decision. About fifteen
years ago the Supreme Court decided
the old income tax to have been con-
stitutional, and the impression among
laymen is that it will so decide again,
but it must not be forgotten that tnere
has been an almost entire change in
the personal cf the court since that
decision was made.

There is considerable speculation
about that monetary conference,
which as yet is only among the proba-
bilities. It is expected that ihe call
for it, if issued at .all, will come from
Germany: ' It will be entirely discre-
tionary with President Cleveland
whether he accepts the invitation for
this country to participate, but there
is no reason to doubt his acceptance.
It is not certain that the three is

to be selected by the Presi-
dent will be named until the invitation
for the conference has been issued
and accepted. The six commissioners
named by the Senate and House
Senators Jones, of Ark., Teller, of
Colo., and Daniel, of Va , and Repre
sentatives Crisp, of Georcia. Culbert
Hon, of Texas, and Hilt, of 111, are
with the exception of Mr. Hilt, all
silver men.

Secretaries Gresharn and Carlisle
were much disappointed at being pre
vented at the last minute by imnor
tant official business from accompany
ing President Cleveland on his hunt
ing and fishing trip.

DISCOVERY uF OATSOP. dollars, spring and fall, for one WINE AND TABLETS. - 2 JT 7F9
All Through a Mistake In Using tho Wrong

Ingredients.

The discovery of catsup and how
the odd sounding name came to be
applied to that common and important
table garniture was, curiously enough,
due to a blunder by a preserva maker
many years ago when the canning
industry was in its swaddling clothes.
(This statement was made by a veteran
raemoer 01 mc tvcaicm wuuvu auu
Packers' Association.)

It is only another illustration how
mistakes sometimes lead to important
discoveries. In the East many years
ago a well known preserve maker, now
dead, while boiling a huge cauldron
full of tomatoes for preserves one day
accidentally put the wrong spices and
other ingredients into the boiling mass
of vegetables.

He did not discover his error until
some time afterward, when tasting the
mixture to ascertain whether it had
been boiled to the proper consistency,
he saw that something was wror.g.
Tomato preserves never tasted like
that. He smacked his lips and pucker- -

ed his mouth and made a very wiy
face as the bitter sweet and now fami-

liar uuncent flavor of the mixture
made itself felt. " Well," said ne,
with a rueful expression on his face,
speaking to an attendant, " the cat's
up," meaning by that slang term that
the tomatoes had been spoiled.

The whole mess was about to be
thrown out, but, fortunately for catsup-lovin- g

mankind, a happy thought sug-

gested itself to the author of the
trouble. The taste of the new mix
ture still lingered on his palate, and
he had to confess that it was very
pleasant.

" I wonder how that will taste on a
piece of roast meat," he remarked,
and the suggestion was immediately
acted upon, with the result that the
cauklronful of boiled tomatoes was
carefully bottled, and it soon became
a popular table adjunct and a source
of great profit to the discoverer.

The name "ketchings" was fust
used to designate the new condiment,
and it is yet to be occasionally met
with, but the proper name is " catsup,"
from the angry expletive of the cook
when he exclaimed : " The cat's up !"

on discovering what he had done.
Chicago 'limes.

State of Ohio, City ok Toledo,
Lucas County. S3.

Frank T. Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of

J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the city ot loieao, county ana
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and suscribed

in my presence, mis otn day ot De-

cember, A. D. 1886.

seal A. W. GLEASON,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally and acts directly on the mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
SSTSold by Druggists, 75c. mi.

How To Dress Well For Little Money.

From Bariter'i naiar.
When there is very little money to

be spent on clothes it must be spent
judiciously and carefully, and it is
quite a vexed question as to whether
it pays to make over old gowns. The
necessary trimming to make them
look fresh and smart is a serious item,
and more time is often required to
make over a gown than to have a new
one made.

Two entirely new gowns in the
winter and four in the summer, well
fitted and well hung, and, above all,
well sewed, will, with old ones re-

modelled in the house, give a woman
a wardrobe sufficient for ordinary use.
There are plenty of cheap dress-
makers in New York who can fit very
well, and who have quite a knack at
hanging skirts. From ten to fifteen
dollars is their charge for making a
town, and some can even make one
for eight. These dressmakers do no

ve in convenient localities as may
readily be imagined, for if they did
they could never afford to make
gowns at such reasonable rates. Five
dollars for linings goes a long way to-

wards getting all that is necessary, but
this part must not be intrusted to the
dressmaker, who certainly cannot af
ford to have her apprentices take the
time and car fare necessary to buy
these things without adding some
small commission to the original price
of the goods.

A smart jacket and hat, both for
summer and winter, are absolutely
necessary in every woman's outfit.
Coats and jackets are beyond the skill
of dressmakers : that had better be
bought in any of the shops where
twice a year , there are also sales, at
very much reduced prices, of extreme
ly well-cu- t garments. For eiuht and
ten dollars jackets of very stylish cut
can be found, but these must be alter
ed to fit. If a woman has any taste
at millinery she can trim her own hats
for far less money than she can buy
them ready made, but it is a very
good investment to pay eight or tin

Children' Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

stun-
ning hat, which must be becoming ;

and in this connection it is as well to
remember that a hat which is becom
ing to the full face is often terribly
trying to the profile, and just as much
care must be taken for the side as the
front view. Picturesque effects are
much to be avoided by the woman
who has only a small allowance for
dress. It is the women ftho spend
thousands a year who can best afford
to go in for big hats, outre garments,
indeed, anything conspicuous. The
fashions of picturesque hats and
clothes generally are very fleeting, and
nothing is more depressing than to
put all one's money into some article
of raitrent so conspicuous that one is
known by it for the. months one is
doomed to wear it.

The above is city editorial work,
gotten up as usual with a view to free
advertisement in the country news- -

papers.. Ihe plan is Doth cunning
and systematic. We reproduce and
credit the article as directed by
Harpers, though its advice in regard
to dress is not exactly pat to this
section of country .

A GOOD TESTIMONIAL.

(From Haverhill, N. II., Courier.)
" I have had for 27 years past, a bad-

ly diseased ankle bone. Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy and his
Salt Rheum Cream healed it when all
other medicines had failed, and medi
cal authority had said the limb could
never be used again.

A soie broke out on the ankle bone,
and for 10 months the aged writer
suffered day and night beyond the
power of words to express. A friend
advised me to try Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy. I had no faith
that any medicine would help me.
but suffering as I did I thought 1

would try it, and purchased some, also
a box of Dr. David Kennedy's Salt
Rheum Cream. I used these medi
cines but a snort time wneu my iimu
began to heal. I will further add,
among the many medicines I have
tried for a diseased liver and kidneys,
none has ever proved so helpful to me
as Favorite Remedy. By stimulating
and strengthening the enfeebled
organs, even the encroachments' of
advanced age seem to be checked by
its invigorating power.

I have thoroughly tested its true
worth, and I know whereof I affirm,
hoping all who read this will profit
thereby, as the aged writer has, by
using Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, been given very comfortable
health for a' person 70 years of age.
Favorite Remedy is an invaluable
medicine for children as well as adults.

This testimonial is given from my
own experience of these invaluable
medicines." Mrs. Belinda Hodsdon,
Haverhill, N. H.

No tribute to the efficacy of a
medicine could be greater than these
words of Mrs. Hodsdon, who volunta-
rily tells the story of her fecovery.
Thousands of men and women whose
daily life is making severe draughts on
their vitality, need Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy. None are
too old to be helped by it. It per-

manently cures dyspepsia, rheuma-
tism, kidney liver and urinary troubles,
for the ills peculiar to women it has
no equal. 2t.

Spring Tailor Jackets and Gowns for
Ladies.

For Spring wear, the Norfolk jacket
will again be the favorite, being used
as a distinct garment, or as a com-
ponent of tailor costumes. In these
jackets, the three box pleats, to con-

form with the present taste, are made.
indolent,

belt in a full short skirt style, thus j

the flaring effect which is
so much sought alter. When they
are made up ol cloth for wear wi n
various gowns silk is generally used
for the belt. It is asserted that sleeves
will be as large as ever, if not larger.
As for skirts they are more and more
flaring at bottom, showing the
gradual widening from the hips to
foot. From London the new tailor
gowns for Spring have double breasted
blousewaists without fullness at the
neck, but very much gathered all
around at the waist. Light tweeds
and cloths are very popular for all
kinds of Spring costumes, including
bicycle suits. The McDowell Fashion
Journals at hand contain many novel
ties of the season and moreover in
order to lurnish further assistance to
their readers they offer special pat-
terns of the latest and most practical
styles. These patterns may be secured
by means of coupons at exceedingly
moderate prices, and for the accom
modation of the public they are re-

produced in catalogue form. This
catalogue may be secured by applying
directly to Mess. A. McDowell & Co.,
4 V. St., N. Y., enclosing as cts.
" La Mode de Paris " and " I'aris
Album ot Fashion " are the leading
Fashion They cost $3. so
each for a year's subscription, or 35
cents per copy; " trench Dress
maker" is a'.wavs the great favorite
among professional as well as amateur
dressmakers. It cosls $3 00 per an
nuni, or 30 cts. a copy. "La Mode,"
a Magazine of unsurpassed
istnly $1.50 a year, or 15 cents
copy, it you are unable to procure
either of these journals from your
newsdealer do not take any substitute
from him, but apply by mail directlv
to Messrs. McDowell & Co 4 West
14th Street, New York.

On May Now fin About With Guile
or No In One' Porhet.

As I Raid a week or two ago, write
Miranda, lu tho Lady's 1'ietorlnJ, Tt
onnnot always conjjrn dilute ourRolvea
on mMontillc prowess. There nre some-tim- e

occasions wbon one? wlhes It
would not go n quite rapidly, and
If It Is true that a Frenchman has dis-
covered a means of concentrating wlna
In tablet, I fancy It will not 1e long
before wo idmll regret tula particular
discovery. For, by this newly-foun- d

proce one will be enabled to carry,
about a gallon or more of wino in a
walHteoat pocket, or a card case, and
no very vivid imagination I required
to forsee the results. No doubt it will
be very convenient for travelers and
others to carry their wine-cellar- s

with them in a hand-bag- , but of courso
It is Just possible they may sometimes
forget the strength of the tablets and
Instead of taking n glass of port and
a biscuit at noon, they may quite In
lKK'ontly consume two or three bot-
tles! One sees possibilities of endless
niisunderotnndlnKA in the. vinuous
tabloid of the. future.

A t'hnminn at that Itlrds.
A teacher in one of tho primary

schools of Hrockton was somewhat
surprised recently by the startling ef-

fect of her heretofore unsuspected
eloquence.

She was talking to the children 00
the subject of "birds' nests," and pro-

ceeded in the usual fashion to describe
the Infinite labor necessary for the lit-

tle birds to gather the bits of wool
nnd thread and weave them Into a
safe nest In which to rear their young.

lly meant of pointing a little moral,
she' dilated on the tender care of tho
parent birds nnd how their Joyous life
would be saddened If the nest, so la-

boriously built, should be stolon or tho
young disturbed.

Iuring her discourse, she noticed
tlnt one small Uul was working hlin-se- 'f

up Into quite a fever of Interest.
His round eyes filled with tears and
his cheek flushed with suppressed in-

dignation.
Finally he could restrain himself no

longer, and seanvly had the teacher
finished when ho Jumped from his seat
anil shaking his list nt the other pupils
cried:

"If one of yon fel' era ever dares to
touch n bird's nest, I -- I I'll smash
your head!" Itostoii .lournal.

Anirriru' I)rnl Sea.
Medical lake, d on account of

the remedial virtues of Its waters,
situated on the (3 rent Columbian pla-
teau, in southern Washington, at an
altitude of 1!,3 K feet above the level
of tho ruciflo, is the Dead Sea of Am-

erica. ' It Is about throe-fourth- s of a
mllo In width, and with a maximum
dept of about sixty feet.

The composition of tho waters of
this Alpine lake l almost identical
with that of the Dead Sea of Tales-tin- e,

and, like Its Oriental counterpart,
no plant has yet been found growing
in or near Its edges. It is all but de-

void of animal life, a species of large
"boa-bug,- " a queer little terrapin, and
the famous "walking fish" being its
only inhalhtante. This walking fish
is an oddity really deserving of a spe-

cial "note." It is from eight to nlno
inches long and has a finny membrane
on all sides of Its body, even around
both the upper and lower surfaces of
the tall. It Is provided with four legs
those before having four toes, ths
binder flva St, Louis Republic.

The fireat 1.1 Hung:
LI Hung Chang is undoubtedly an

great man. Otherwise
ht could not have acquired and retain-
ed the high position of chancellor of
the Chinese empire. He is a scholar,
a statesman, a diplomat and a soldier.
It is h's misfortune that he is Just at
this time expected to make good fight-

ing material out of people in whom
there Is precious little fighting ma-

terial. The Chinese know absolutely
nothing of the art and science of mod-
ern warfare. They are as far behind
In that respect as they are in many
of the pursuits of peace. LI Hung
Chang has for years been trying to
educate the nation up to a respectable
military standard, but a work of that
kind l necessarily slow, and it Is par-
ticularly so among a people by nature

both back and front, to fall below the vaiu and unprogresslve

producing

the
the

14th

Magazines.

The

popularly

.

about

Chung.

exceptionally

Ana
but for the'r Indolence and unprogres-slvencs-a

the Asiatic would long ago
have overrun Knrope and wiped the
Caucasian out of existence. Chicago
ltecord.

i

Mhnt lleennies of Mile Waste.
There was, some forty years ago, a

great mouut of waste In the manu-
facture of silk, ami vast heap of
rubbish nccuniulatttl outside of every
factory, made up of leaves, dead s.

Imperfect cocoons, sticks, etc.,
and the only possible use appeared to
lie that of manure. Ird Masham
(then Mr. Lister) invented a machine
for sorting out the s lk, with the re
sult that tons of sdk nre redeemed,
nnd over r,(HK) persons sro employed
In connecting tho silk so saved into
sealskin plushes, ribbons, velvets, etc.,
of the best quality. Tho inventor has
realized an immense fortune.

Tho Human Volea.
One's surprise at tho fact that no

persons' voices are perrecuy anice
ceases when one Is informed by an
authority on the subject that, though
there are only nine perrect tones in
tho huuiHin voice, there are the as-
tounding number of 17,ri)2.18rt.044,415
different sounds. Of these fourteen
ilreet muscles produce 10,383 and
hlrty Indirect muscles produce 173,--

'41,823, while all in pro- -

uce the toal given above.

Light for Bnldlnn.
Small incandescent lamp, wring

lecoutliiry battcrlen weighing about
half a pound, are used for n:gbt ser-
vice lu the German army. It lias
been suggested tbot they bo uod with
balloons for slKnallini;, and the blcy-d- o

corps usoi them la reconnolterlng.
The small accumulator have also been
sui'i'lled to powder magazine and
artillery depot.

Tteyond tti Doctor'! Care.
Doctor (tihaklnjr bis bend Well, my

r1e;ir sir, I cun do nothing ruoro for
you

1'ntle.ut (Jood gracious,
doctor!

Doctor No, really my friend, yon
are in perfect JioaUb, Dor Sdbalk.

s
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HUMPHREYS'
Pr. Humphreys' Bprrlflcs are icIonUflcally nd

ccrofully prepared Hemrdlea, ncd for fnn In
private practice and for orer thirty ycari bjr tho
people with entire uccwa. Every Ingle Spccino

a aucclal cure for the dlwne named.
o. srrrinc ros raicua

Conm-MUm- Inflammations.. ,'iH
tt Worm Worm Fever, Worm Colic 'it
3--TrethlnB Colic, Crying, WeknfulneM ,'iH
4- -ninrrhrn, of C lilldrcn or Adults '25

Colds, llroni'hltla 'iH
Toothache, Faceache. ,'2H
Kl'k Headache, Vert too.. 'iH

1 -- lypepalo. Iilllounncm, Conatlpntlon. .li
1 or I'nluful Period... .'J.t
1 Too rrofuno Periods '21

np. I.nrynirlttfti Ilonn-enrn- s 'it
11-H- nlt It hen ill, Kryxlielns, Kniitlons.. .'it
1 ,1- -lt hrnninllmil, Hheumailo Pains. 'it

Chills, Fever and Akuo 'it
Influenta, Cold In the Head, .'it

'Hl-- W hooping Cough
nry IHnrflnr 'it

Debility l.
Wrknr 'it

;( I -- Sore Tliroul, yuiiicy. Ulcerated Throat, 'itn ti dr. humphpeys' ntJID One
SPECIFIC FOR Uttlrt ,

Put up in small botths of rleMant pellet, Just flt
your vest pocket.

Sola hr ProititUl, or nt rpt(t in receipt of prfcs.
Ph. aAiLcp ra.(s-

BFD.ro.. mailt rum- .- St., n tor.

SPECIFICS.
WHAT

ilROl
I

WILL DO.
IS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.
Stimulates the appetite and pro-

duces refreshing sleep.
GIVr.t VITSL STRENGTH TJ NURSINQ

MQTHbRS.

Checks wasting disease, stops
night sweats, cureii incipient
consumption.

Inorcasos strength and flesh.

HAKES KED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotes healthy lung tissue.
Will nive the pale and puny the

rosy cnoeita 01 ;ouin,
CURES ALL FEMALE COMPLAWTS.
Makes strong men and women of

weaklings.

GWRE'S IRON TOKiC PILLS
Care sll Wasting Diseases and

tholr sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c.
ThftTnM nfltthAr nivnttnnnrMiifltJn A

hixvo no coagulating effect on the oontenU
of the stomach or its lining; consequently
do not hurt the teeth or cause constipation
or diarrhoea, as do the usual forms of Iron.
10 days treatment 600, pamphlet free. If
not kept by your druggist, address

GILMORE & CO.,
CINCINNATI' O.

For sale In Bloomsimnr, Pa., by UOYVR nnos.,
Druggists. ly

MONEY LOANED
Do you want to borrow money on equitable

leruis 7

Do you ilealro to pay off a mrtijafjp and re-b-

row lue umuey at c per cent. Interest annual
ly?

Would you earn to bn go sltuatort that yon
eouia reuuee 1 lie mortgage aifamsu your nome
by paylii),' off a hiiiiiU amount uinntlily and
at ine enu in eaen year receive crriut inr all
paid? Willi Interem being charged only on
remaining imnlun ot lnan.

Vt oulil you like to buy your tnmlly a home t If
se, read the following ;

I represent a Company that ting embodied in
Its plan ail the feat tires enumerated above and
many more." t an you se any reason why you
should pay a larije interest tor money when you
have u'ood security t Can you present any irood
reason wtiy it Is not as well to receive protlis
yearly as to wait from 7 to 10 years as one does
In many of the Associations T Is not the re--
duel Ion ot Interest, yearly better than waiting
many years for profit st Horrowers under tho
I Ian represented by me assume absolutely no
risk as each tl.dU paid on Ihe loan is eredlted
on the mortgage, thereby reducing" it la pro--
ponimi 10 11111 amount pain.

Uulldlng Associations have benefitted hun
dred-to- t thous'inds, so did the old cars that
were propelled by horses. Our plan is as far
superior to ituuiung Associations troney
ear are w ine old antKiuatea norseciirsyslem.
My time Is too much occupied to answer ques
tions lor ine curious, uui tnose seeKimr inior--
mn Inn for the betterment of their condition
will receive full promptly. We of-

fer an Investment, to those who have a small
amount to save monthly that has no superior
as to surly and senium equaled for pronto.
can or write.

3

S. D. NEYHARD,
Onice Columbian Mdg., BLOOMSIirilO, PA.

su noor. uox

PARMERS and
Fruit growers
Send for our FitEE t'atslo(ue before ordering
vour trees for Noiinir 1H5. HutlHfiietlon irutir- -
unleen- - Apple ui iu 10 no per iiw; renin, riuina
ana cherries at $1H to a per 100: reaches ut
ts to U per loo. Address

ll. D. ULIjLIO a W,. S0C2ZSTE3, N, T,

' BREAK FAST

EPF
5 U P P F. n .

GATErUL-COMrCRTirJ- C.

u y y
CH Ml

Fine PHOTO- -

GRAPHS and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsburg.

The best
the cheapest.

J. R. Smith & Co.
LIMITED.

MILTON, Pn.,

are

PIANOS.
Br the following n rrakerss

ChlckcrlnK,

Ivnabc,
Weber,
Hal let & IlitviM.

Can also furnish any of the
cheaper makes at manufact
ure prices. Do not buy a
piano before getting our price?.-

Catalogue and Price Lists

On application.

HIE KEYSTONE FODKURY

AND MOUSE COMPANY

IS NOW IN COMPLETE WORKING SHAPE,

ant! is prepared to fill all kinds of
planing mill orders, and foundry and
machine work. ihe plant is well
equipped, and all orders will be filled
promptly. Shops on Sixth Street,
West of Woolen Mill,

t

InMth.

AMERICAN
SIX DOLLAR
TYPEWRITER

w
Monv

ii 'ml Ik thing for butiiwit ml pr
ftiiionat men u ho ktn-- few Ullrrl
la write . Ikoie lelten la
took well. Doetort and tawyert,

find U very kanJr. Ckil-dre- n

eaiih nnd quuklje learn lo
write on it.

It wilt do just at good work at
Ike St 00.00 maektnei. Of count
it 11 not quite ai It it limply
eomtriuted, ealiljr learned, eaiilf
operated.

We II tend you a letter written
on it along witk a spetial circular

if you'U tend ul your aJdreu.

65 FIFTH AVE..

j m

Best In the World I

Get the Genuine I

Sold

i'dv ov.
WHAT

School

FRAZER AXLE

Everywhere!

PEFFER'S

Andrews

Furnishing

GREASE

H'"IY

I aattm nniii.fii enrl MnloHtW.
otliera full. You
niLn recuvcr

Biera ( cure

& . . . . .rvnfNfcVY t UK, IV

NERVIGOR DID.
Cur' warn

.tfiful vliiur. Ab.olutely
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